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AQUACULTURE

Aquaculture brings the animal suffering and
environmental impact of farming to the sea.
But there is a better way.

Want a voice for animals in Parliament? Join, donate, or find out more about the AnimalJustice Party at animaljusticeparty.org. You can also read our policies, here:
animaljusticeparty.org/policieslist.
Authorised by: Geoff Russell, 6 Fifth Ave, St Morris SA 5068

Policy
Animal aquaculture causes enormous suffering to animals.It is also responsible for environmental problems and theharming of wild species such as whales, dolphins, seals, birdsand other aquatic animals.
The Animal Justice Party (A JP) is opposed to animal aqua-culture and will advocate to end the practice. In the interim,the A JP advocates for sound, evidence-based regulation andmonitoring of aquaculture operations to minimise impactson animals and the environment.
The AJP advocates plant-based aquaculture, not animal-based. This includes opportunities to develop algae industries(including seaweed) as part of a transition towards cruelty-free farming. Sea grasses can also be farmed as carbon sinks,similar to forestry on land.

Key Objectives
1. Educate the public on the serious harm to aquatic ani-mals and the environment caused by animal aquacul-ture, and on the latest science revealing the sentienceand the emotional and cognitive abilities of aquatic ani-mals.2. Ensure that aquatic animals are protected under the lawin all states and territories (see our Animal Law Policy)3. Transition away from animal aquaculture (includingaquaponics), with economic incentives.4. Enhance regulation and monitoring around the envi-ronmental impacts of animal aquaculture, includingthrough the use of satellite imagery.5. Develop seaweed and other algae products and promo-tional marketing strategies to broaden the appeal ofsuch aquatic foods to Australian consumers.

Background
Animal aquaculture involves the intensive farming of fishes,molluscs, crustaceans, and amphibians. It occurs in oceans,estuaries and freshwater bodies, and in factory farm-styleindustrial facilities. In 2018, the Australian animal aquacultureindustry killed over 97,000 tonnes of animals1. We do not knowthe number of animals killed each year, because the indus-try measures their deaths in tonnes, not individual lives lost.The mass, abstract measurement of “fish” has led to manyadvocates instead using the term “fishes2” to recognise theindividuality of each fish.
Aquaculture is a major cause of suffering in animals. They arekept in crowded conditions, are removed from their pens bycapture (often by vacuum), and their handling and transporta-tion causes extreme stress and injury3. Lobsters can be keptalive in storage facilities4 outside their natural environmentfor several months and denied any ability to express theirnatural behaviours. The conditions of these “fish farms” areso traumatic to individuals, that up to one quarter of farmedsalmon float lifelessly on the surface5 of their tanks, sufferingfrom a condition that scientists say is akin to severe depres-sion. Fishes and complex invertebrates, such as octopus, aresentient animals. The science6 clearly shows they experiencepain and suffering from animal aquaculture.
People often believe that animal aquaculture is a way to re-duce human impacts on wild aquatic animals. However, thisis generally not the case7. Many “fish farms” use wild fishes asfeed8, with only a low percentage9 of feed converted to fishmeat. This means that aquaculture causes a much larger im-pact, on both the environment and the suffering of fishes,than is commonly believed.
Animal aquaculture also often involves killing the predators,especially birds, who feed from the pens. Boundary nets
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used in aquaculture often entangle marine mammals, suchas10whales, dolphins and seals11.
Environmental impacts seen from space
Beyond its impact on the welfare of wild and farmed aquaticanimals, aquaculture contributes to a range of environmentaland health problems. Among these are destructive land use,ecosystem degradation, land and water 12pollution13, water use,erosion, and diseases14. Waste from animal aquaculture is re-sponsible for poor water quality15 caused by bacterial contam-ination and low dissolved oxygen which can lead to marinedead zones. Impacts can also include mass breakouts16. Manyof these problems can be measured and monitored throughexisting imaging satellites, and the Australian Space Agencyhas expressed interest17 in monitoring these impacts. Satelliteshave proven to be very effective in monitoring land clearing18around Australia.
Algae Aquaculture
Seaweed is already being used for many purposes and asa surprising solution to many problems. It is important to

further fund research into the exciting possibilities that comewith a domestic algae aquaculture industry. Current or pro-posed uses include:
• nutritious food source19• cleaning polluted water20• organic fertiliser21• tissue engineering and wound healing22• fighting climate change by drawing carbon from the atmo-sphere23• bioplastics and other materials24• clothing and fashion25

AgriFutures recognises the long list of possibilities26. Seaweedis seen as an appealing food choice by many consumers, par-ticularly health-conscious consumers27. Australia is home toa remarkable diversity of seaweed species28, yet it remains anet importer of seaweed. Developing a seaweed aquacultureindustry in Australia is an opportunity to reduce the sufferingof fishes and other marine animals, whilst also transitioningan industry and promoting a sustainable economy.
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